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Town Hall CTK Facilities Study: Frequently asked questions

1. How were the members of this Committee chosen?  Is there a potential for a
conflict of interest?
SLT finalized the committee of staff and volunteers based on people’s work
experience, Ministry Experience, objectivity and balance between the original
faith communities.  Given the degree of objectivity required, Senior Leadership is
satisfied that there is no conflict of interest. Staff are required to be on the
committee to manage the increased workload from an Administration and
Communication perspective.

2. Is it too late to be involved on the Committee?
The core of the Committee has been in place for some time and has been working
on various initiatives associated with past real estate questions and issues.  All
parishioners have the opportunity to participate and provide input through the
town hall process.

3. Will keeping one Church be able to accommodate the growing parish
community? 
This will be explored in more detail as part of Phase 2.

4. Who owns the vacant plot of land beyond the parking lot at St. Thomas
More?  If it belongs to Christ the King, can it be sold to help with renovating
our existing buildings?  Also, is there land at SVDP to build a rectory?  
CTK Parish, through the Episcopal Corporation of the Archdiocese, owns the
parking lot and overflow area at St. Thomas More Church.  Ownership at St.
Vincent de Paul is similar although there is less of an area footprint.  All options,
including using unexploited parish owned land will be explored as part of Phase 2.  

5. Explain why we adopted this process? and Why now?  
This is a continuation of what the parish started after the amalgamation.  We
have been busy growing our mission, strengthening and unifying teams, and
working on a strong parish identity.  A valid point is, as we continue to grow our
mission, we should discern the question of an effective infrastructure base that
will support and not take away from the growth of the mission.

6. Will the Lawsuit with the Diocese have a financial bearing on our facility
options going forward? They will not know the cost until 2024 (Jan – Feb).
The lawsuit is not expected to impact the results of the facility study as the
Archdiocese is developing a funding stream to respond with the lawsuit.
However, all churches are owned by the Episcopal Corporation of the
Archdiocese and, according to Canon Law, the Archbishop has the final say on
decisions regarding all Facilities.
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7. Everything we have now with the two facilities would provide all we
require to live out our Pastoral Plan Goals.  The question is how do we afford
to do so? 
In phase 2, we will explore if 2 buildings supports the mission of the parish and
whether it is financially feasible to continue to use both into the long term.

8. How long will this process take? 
The process of discernment on studying our facilities is expected to take 12-18
months, with the possibility of accelerating parts of the project which may bring
the timeframe down to 10-12 months.

9. What about parking – extra at Sobeys?
All options, including including renting of land will be explored as part of Phase 2

10. Will there be more town hall meetings?
We are planning at least two more town hall phases. 

11. How do I learn to trust the process?
The process is targeted for Parishioner involvement, participation and input.  

Trust will come about as Parishioners actively participate and see their
information being used and their questions being answered.  This subject was
brought to the parish at the very beginning to ensure that Parishioners are
informed and have the opportunity to participate throughout the whole process.  

It is important to note that no decision has been made as to keeping one building
or the other or neither.  Information from the town halls and Real Estate reports
will be utilized to develop multiple options for discussion during  Phase 2.

12. Is there an opportunity for young couples / young singles to participate?
We encourage all young couples/singles to be actively engaged.  They along with
all other parishioners have the opportunity to participate and input through the
town hall process.  During phase 1, we had 6 town halls at various times to allow
for attendance of as many parishioners as possible.  A similar format is proposed
for Phases 2 and 3.
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13. Is there an outside consultant doing the assessments?  
There will be multiple consultants engaged to assist the parish during this
process.  

The firm, Capital Management Engineering Ltd, was hired by the Archdiocese to
carry out Building Condition reports and Investment plans for each one of our
churches. The reports are complete and are under review by the Real Estate sub-
committee. This information will be very important as we develop options for
Phase 2.
John MacRae has been hired by the Parish to help with planning, site analysis and
feasibility analysis of potential options and valuation of our properties. John is a
Real Estate Professional with over 30 years experience in Real Estate, has
previous experience on successful projects at Saint Thomas More church and
many other Diocesan initiatives. John was recommended to us by the Diocese and
is a welcome addition to our team.  

If required, we will bring other expertise on board, if a need is identified. 

14. What is the population of STM – SVDP – St. Famille?
As of Jan 2020, the parishes of Saint Thomas More, Saint Vincent de Paul and La
Mission Sainte Famille ceased to exist. We are now one parish under Christ the
King.  

Our Administration is still in the process of verifying registered Parish families
for the amalgamated Parish. One measure of parish activity that we can share is
weekend mass attendance. The parish has been monitoring weekend mass
attendance and are happy to report that the number of participants has risen
from an average of 450 participants last September to an average of 550
participants since the new year.

15.What is the projected cost of this initiative? Will the parish have to take on
debt?
During Phase 2, it is our intent to present options with costs. More information
will be available at that time on projected costs with each option.


